August 2, 2017

Solarize Batesville/Oldenburg
Interested in Solar for your home or business?
Want to save money on your electric bills?
Want to qualify for “net metering” for the next 30 years before Indiana’s current rule expires at the end
of this year?
Want to become energy self-sufficient and reduce your carbon footprint so as to leave a habitable
planet for your grandchildren?
If so, now is a good time to install solar panels. The price of panels is 75% cheaper than in 2010 and over
time—about 10 years—they pay for themselves. And when neighbors “go solar” together, they get a
cheaper group rate.
Solarize Batesville/Oldenburg, a local community team, will present public information sessions in midAugust for you to learn about cost, performance and payback time. Hear from others who have
experienced the joy of watching their meters “run backwards.”
SAVING WITH SOLAR INFO SESSIONS: August 16, 7:00pm at Batesville Memorial Public Library; August
17, 6:30pm at Oldenburg Academy in the former library room at ICA Hall; and August 21, 6:30pm at
Batesville Memorial Public Library. Refreshments provided.
Hoosier Solar Initiative is a statewide group of volunteers who are all about bringing solar energy to you
at a group discount while making it a lot easier than doing all the research on your own. Across the
state community solarize teams are making it simple and lower-cost for homeowners, businesses and
other property owners to install solar panels. They are providing information sessions and inviting
interested persons to GO SOLAR NOW. Find out why NOW is a GOOD TIME for this move!
Gather up your electric bills from the past year—along with the total kilowatt hours used—and attend
an info session to see if using Nature’s energy system makes sense for you! And bring along a neighbor
to increase the number of folks “saving with solar”.

